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A WINTER
IN

BUMLIJV,

IN all great cities, the supremacy

of fashion is as eagerly the object

of spirited contention, between one

DASHER of RANK and another'—as

victory among opposing Generals,

Each chieftain has his partisans 5 but

with this difference—the one arms

VOL. II. B



A WINTER

with a host of novelties; the other

with a h®st of human bein^^s. .•&'

In DubHn, there are two distinct

classes of fashionables — the higher

class, which towers above all re-

straint ; and the secondary class,

which owns allegiance to the appro-

priate union of truth and modesty.

Of the former, the rival Lady Pa-

tronesses were the lovely allies—Lady

Butler, Lady Wexford, and Lady

Donnybrook—in opposition to the
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Honorable Mrs. Stafford : and it, al-

most, required a diploma from the

College of Intrigue to obtain admis-

sion to their splendid orgies.

We have, already, spoken of this

triumvirate; Jet us look into the

fashionable pretensions of 'their ho-

norable Opponent ; who, disdaining all

\:oalition, daringly aspired to the throne

of fashion, under banners thus in-

cribed,

^'AutCasar, autnullus"
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The Honorable Mrs. Stafford is the

wife of the Honorable c/- devani Colo-

nel Stafford—heir apparent to a peer-

age : but although the courtesies of

the land have dignified the parties

with the title of HONORABLES, Dame

Nature, who is sometimes a little

contradictory in her freaks, has marked

their worldly progress with actions not

quite in analogy with that dignified

appellation.

The Colonel has been dismissed from

his command ; and the females, of his fa-
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mily, are so constitutionally taper-fin-

gered, that every shop in Grafton Street^

and Dame Street, has, more or less, to

deplore the honor of their custom.

Nor did the soldier*s choice, in mar-

riage, derogate from his hereditary/

honors—The Honorable Mrs. Stafford,

was beautiful as iht fabled Houri—

WAS, did I say ? is. though a grand-

mother !

This lady's pretensions to supremacy,

a?e, certainly, very great. It is her
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boast to have maintained a near and

dear interest in the bosom of each

succeeding V ~, from the earliest

bloom of her ripening beauty, to its

present mellowed loveliness

—

Bind part

of this truth, the pension list will am-

ply testify.

For a length of time, the spirit of

contention had exerted itself in profu-

sions that could not last for ever

—

They have fought each other with

peas, peaches, and strawberries, out

of season ; and they had, with as
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little success, plundered green-houses

to make a Alay in the middle of

January. •

What was, next^ to be done ?

The Honorable Mrs. StalTord se-

cretly imported a KNOWING DOG-

CART from London—being the newest

go : and tlii.-', to the wonderment of

the Vieau-monde, she drove Tandem^

with a pair of beautiful pie-balls, and

a devilish handsome groom by her

B 4
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side, to pay her morning visits through-

out the fashionable world.

The next day—Lady Butler, Lady

Wexford, and Lady Donnybrook,

paraded the city, to pay then* vi-

sits, on three SLEEK CROPPED DON-

KIES ! !

!

What a mortification to the Honor-

able Mrs. Stafford, who had, proudly,

anticipated a conquest !—but the still

greater doleur was, the public display,

made by the triumvirate, of the beau-
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tiful Mrs. Colville, and Lady Louisa,

at their private parties ; for, as they

possessed, in themselves, ail the su-

perior aitraction which youth gave to

their still budding beauties ; the Ho-

norable Mrs. Stafford, had, most in-

geniously, continued still to attract

the elegant world, to her circles, by

studiously ornamenting them with

every new beauty she could bring out.

Now, that vre are returned to Dub-

lin, and have described the rival

B 5
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Clueens^ we must say something about

the City.

The Castle—like St. James's—is a

gloomy pile of building : it was once*

moated, and flanked with towers; but,

however unroyal the outward ap-

pearance of this palace, the splendor

and state of the Viceroy exceeds that

of his Alajesty.

I lis Excellency never moves without

a troop of horse, and all the state apart-

ments are lined .with aid-de-camps.
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pages, and body-guards, at his ap-

proach.

As a relief, however, to the fatigues

of state, a charming retreat in the

Phenix Park, about one mile and a

half from the city, is appropriated to

the domestic residence ofthe Viceroy.

Here he holds an undress levee once

a w^eek ; keeps his board ofgreen cloth

;

and unites hospitality with grandeur

—

if he means to be popular in the

country.
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When my Lord T was Viceroy,

tlte natural hilarity, wit, and good-

feliowship, of his character, won the

hearts of all descriptions of people. He

did not leave to his aid-de-cam;,^ the

task of making his guests merry 3 but

beaded his own table to the iune of six

bottles a man.
—

^The genius of the na-

tion was his genius.

Many are the anecdotes recorded of

his eccentricities 5 and, among others,

the following;
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Ha\ing been on the frolic^ with a

jsnug little party of intimate bon vi-

vants, they chanced to be driven, by

necessity, to seek a dinner at an ob-

scure auberge in the country.

Their fare, in eatables, was not very

sumptuous; but, to their infinite sur-

prise, the landlord presented them

with a famous bottle of old port, of

which he had long hoarded a few

dozens, unconscious of its value.

The bottle went round—and the in-
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spired party revelleJ ia witty merri-

ment : at length, my Lord, heated to

the folly, called for the landlord ; and

swearing he was the honestest fellow

in all Ireland, ordered him to kneel

>

and knighted him.

On the following morning, however,

when his Lordship understood what he

had done, he was not quite pleased

with himself—so, sending for the host,

he presented him with five guineas,

asking him if the ceremony of the pre-
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ceding evening was not a d—d good

joke.

" Joke—may it please Lord E /*

•—said Dermot, scratching his head.

" Aye, joke !—my honest fellow

—

You could not think me in earnest

—

but never mind, I'll make your for-

tune

—

onlify do not mention what has

passed."

" As to myself— may it please

Y E I don't so much mind.
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But, my Ladi/y you know,

—^what will MY Lady say?'*

The grey mare was the better horsey

and mounted by vanity, my Lady

galloped through life, " mi/ Lady^^ to

the last stage of her journey.

The D— of R was another most

popular V— ; he drank himself into

favor with the men, and was not with-

out w^ays and means of making himself

a favorite with the women—although,

his peccadillo's were not, always, ofthe
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most sentimental kind; insamuch, that

an escort of horse has been, waggishly,

stationed at a noted courtesan *s door,

to shew WHO was within side; and,

once upon a time, when H— E

was IN STATE at the theatre, a fellow

called out frora the shilling gallery.

«^ Who visits Peg Plimket?"

*' Manners ! — you dog — man-

ners !"—ansv/ered a punster from the

pit^
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"The poor D— I"— says the sen-

timental reader ; " what a pity that so

beautiful a creature should be doomed

to the celibaqj of an union with such a

brute/'

Arrette, ma petite mignion—while

the troop of horse was stationed at the

naughty woman's, Her E was de-

voting herself to an equalbf moral

amusement, assisted b}' a Colonel of

Dragoons—y'clped S— L .

This was KEEPING IT UP, as it is
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called in this great world ^ but I fear in

the other world it will be recorded

'' PROFLIGACY-."

Mrs. Colville and Lady Louisa had

imported very superb dresses for the

birth-day, which they found splendid

beyond their imagination. It ap-

peared to resemble the hall of Fancy

inhabited by a fairy world.

It is certain, the Irish Ladies, with

winning beauty, possess a certain af-

fability of manners, tempered with un-
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affected modesty of deportment, that

gifts them with peculiar powers to

please—I speak of the secoiid rank of

Jashionahlesy' and, add, with pleasure,

that their numbers far exceed that of

the first.

When his Excellency the Marq«i9

Cornwallis presented himself to the

circle, he appeared like a benevolent

father surrounded by an affectionate

family. His address was, at once, fa-

miliar and dignified, and the endear-
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ing compliment was received with en-

Ihusiasm.

His Lordship was Commander in

Chief as well as Viceroy—a singular

distinction.

My Lord * Chesterfield, during his

* His Lordship was once rebukccl, by an inti-

mate friend, for admitting to his table men ofmore

lalent than character ; against whom, the doors

of all the fashionable world \yere closed.

Turning on his heel. Lord Chesterfield replied,

*'j'*'aime I'esprit, memej quand je le IroUve parmi

les fripons.'*
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Viceroyalty, found another way to

please, by mingling the wit with the

courtier and, by flattering with superior

address.

At the commemoration of the Union

of the Houses of York and Lancaster,

his Excellency, as usual, with elegant

vivacity, pursued the smiling circle

of his Court; when his attention was,

particularly, arrested as he approached

the Marchioness of E , who had

just married, and made her first ap-r

pearance at the Castle. Her Ladyship
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M^^s dressed, m honor of tlie day, with

a protu^ion of red ribbons.

Advancing, with a bewitching smile,

he thus addressed her Ladyship :

Pretty rebel, tell me why.

Your ribbons are of roseate dye

;

When your bosom dv^th disclose

The whiteness of the adverse rose?

I

Her Ladyship, previous to her late

marriage, was a young widow, so ex-

traordinary lovely, that she was always

called " the beautiful widow M **
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Not being very rich, Lord E-

fancied a liberal settlement would

silence her virtue 5 but he was mis-

taken : and, as his passion increased

with opposition, he eventually pro-

posed marriage with a certain salvo

in his own mind, which he took care

to keep secret : which was, that the

Lady and himself were of different

religions.

Some time after shehad graced the

fashionable world, a new object fixed

the volatile affections of her Lord, and
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occasioned a pettishness on his part^

which was returned by an independent

spirit on hers ; 'till, tired with these

domestic sparrings, he -^fairly told

his Lady he would disannul the

marriage.

« Really, my Lord?''

« Really, my Lady."

" Then do me the honour to explain

what part of my conduct entitles you

VOL. II. C
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to speak thus freely ofmy reputation?"

** Reputation is out of the question.

Madam: Religion, thank God, will

div^orce us—you know you are a Ca-

tholic."

" I know no such thing, my Lord:

but, I know that you thank God pre-

maturely—I have bought you, pretty

dearl}^, and mean to keep you."

"How!"
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" Simply, thus, my Lord—I read my

recantation the day before we were

united."

The winter, now, being fairly set in

by the birth-day, rout succeeded rout,

party, party—Lady Louisa was in her

element; and, with her Inseparable,

§ave every hour to gaiety and mirth.

"SVith our heroine it was far—far dif-

ferent. The unblushing effrontery of

Fashionable Dash disgusted her; it
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was so truly repugnant to her ev^ry idea

of modesty, that she determined to

resist, as much as possible, such dan-

gerous association.

/

But the General was little disposed

to attend to her delicate objections—^

The manners of the Irish had enslaved

him ; and, to this, he was not a little

indebted to the irresistible coquetry

of Lady Butler, who, most obligingly

engaged in the seduction of the hus-

band, while her favourite was, senti-

mentally, planning the ruin ofthe wife.
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And not without every assumed

probability of ultimate success ; for

Mrs.Colville entertained him with free-

dom, and listened to him with plea-

sure. The native gaiete de son cosur

awakened the vivacity of hers ; and

the only rational pleasure she partook,

was in his society—In her retire:! mo-

ments, retlection presented her with

very dreary prospects to cloud fu-

turity.

The General's pettishness of dispo-

sition, became, daily, less supportable;
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and although Ellen was compel! eel to

see, with many a sigh, that home

had no longer any charms with her

husband^ her unsuspecting heart never

led her to suppose, that the more ac-

tive allurements, of her professed bo-

som friend^ were perpetually at work

to estrange him from her altogether.

On this, too, Ponsonby dwelt as to

a dernier resort, when he might find

it necessary to 2irge his suit to issue-

but, in the mean time, so wary wagt

his practice—so apparently ingenuous

his manners—so amiable so obliging.
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and so disiuterested, his attentions j

that nothing less than prudery could

have taken offence at their conti-

nuance.

Lady Louisa and the Baronet

llirted, so openl\', that every body cal-

led it a settled match; her Ladyship,

however, always ridiculed the idea, de-

claring she would not resign her in-

dependence to any male creature in

existence. Still, she did not, the less,

admit him to a thousand freedoms,

c 4
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which no circumstances ought to have

tolerated.

In vain did our heroine labour to

amend her thoughtless sister-in-law,

hy good-humoured badinage—for she

was aware, that serious admonition

would have been proudly rejected

—

but her Ladyship retaliated on Ellen's

intimacy with Ponsonby ; vowed that

she was heart whole , and a sufficient

guardian of her own honor, if Pierre-

point ever dared to presume on] her

good opinion«
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This reminds me of an anecdote,

that took place, when party violence

was at its height in Dublin.

A celebrated orator, in the Irish

House of Commons, concluded his

animated reply to some personaJ in-

sinuations thrown out against him,

by declaring, that, " He was the guar-

dian of his own honor, and would

maintain it, with his life, against the

machinations of slander—no matter

whom the aggressors.'*

C5
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Upon this—Sir Boyle Roach, who

was on the opposite side,, arose.-

" Mr. Speaker, I beg pardon for

taking up the attention of this Ho-

norable House, just only, for two mi^

nutes; but I cannot resist congra^

tulating the worthy Member, wha

spoke last, on the pretty tittle sinecure

he has carved out for himself,"

At another time, the Baronet grave-

ly made a motion, " that every quart

bottle should hold a (7?mr^/'
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But there is a quaintness^ in the

blunders of the Irish, that gives them

equal originality and point.

Another gentleman—whose name

I forget—proposed a bill, *Uo COM-

PEL watchmen to sleep, so many

hours in the day, that they might

be wakeful on their posts at night."

The motion was seconded by aMem-

ber envelloped in flannels, with this

proposed amendment.

C 5
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*^ That the Honorable Gentleman do

inclufle him in the Bill, as the GOUT

w oiild not let him sleep, either by day

or by night.'*

Counsellor Costello, of facetious

memory, havmg been requested

to breakfast with a rich Widow,

who desired to consult him on

the will of her late husband, attended

his fair Client j when she, wishing to

amaze the Counsellor with her finerv,

sported a superb set of breakfast

china.
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The business began with the re-

past ; when the Gounselior, either ab-

sent from habit, or lost in debating a

point of law, unfortunately' seized a

lump of treble refined sugar, with

his finger and thumb, Avhich he gave

to his cup—but he was soon awakened

to the impoliteness he had committed,

by the Lady*s ringing, rather violently,

and ordering the sugar bason to be

changed.

Affecting to take no notice, lie, ne-

vertheless, repeated, his error with his
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second, and third, cup of tea ^ a>nd a

second, and third, removal of the sugar

took place.

He had now finished his breakfast ;

SLudy with extreme composure, threw

both cup and saucer under the

grate

An hysterick shriek,, from the Lady,

bespoke her agony at the loss of her

beautiful china ; which was succeeded

by loud invectives.
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" Never mind— my angel — never

mind, I tell you—Sure and I thought,

if my finger and thumb could spoil

the entire sugar-bason, it would not

be genteel m me—^you knau'— to

leave you a cup and -saucer that I

have been paiolng for this last half-

hour—Indeed, and by my faith, my

darling, I know manners better."

Having said his say—^the Counsellor

walked out of the room, leaving the

afflicted fair,

" To sigkf aloneJ and think on ivhat had pals'd^
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The disturbances, throughout the

Country, teemed, ahnost daily, with

tales of Horror—The Pikemen had

formed themselves in terribk array

—

opposing a phalanx of eighteen or

twenty deep to the ineffectual valor

of our Charge in horse or foot—

a

dreadful Carnage was the Consequence ^

but Dublin was not less gay—fashion-

ables still thronged from the Concert

to the Puppet Shew-—drove according

to fashion—walked according to fashion

—read according to fashion—slept ac-

Qording to fashion

!
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" All Dublin is iip^ Your Excel-

lency" exclaimed a Page, rushing

one morning, unceremoniously, into

the Viceroy's apartment, before he

had risen.-

—

Awakened by the rude salute, my

Lord Cornwallis replied, coolly.

" Then, it is time that I vras up.'*

A few * murders, however, in open

* Lord Kihvarden^ his Nephew, and several

of the Military.
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day, was tlie amount of actual injury

sustained; tho' murmurings were bold,

and frequent, throughout the City.

At this period of discontent, the

Butler party had engaged the Stage

box, and that adjoining, at the

Theatre; but ha^^ scarcely entered,

when the loudest hissings were

pointedly levelled at Lord Wexford,,

whose politics wercj^then, unpopular.

Terrified at a scene, so new^ our
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Heroine almost fainted 5 and begged,

with other ladies, to retire.

'* Poh"—said Lady Butler gaily

—

** I'll play these noisy fellows off, as

mariners do the whale—then, seizing

upon the C 's wig, she hurled it

into the middle of the Pit.

This ruse de guerre changed the

scene in an instant—hissings w^ere

succeeded by applause j and the house

rung with reiterated peals..
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The Entertainment, afterwards, went

on very quietly^ till the song of " pit

apat^^ in^the after piece of Blue Beard,

raised a new commotion.

" Come now, my honies"^—roared

out an Irish God—" and, by my soul,

we'el have it—a * GROAN for PlTT—

a

CLAP for PAT, my Jewels."

The increasing uproar finally drove

* A GROAN;, in Ireland, is a decided mark of

disapprobation
J

a clap is th^ reverse.
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all the Company from the Boxes

—

Lady Butler was to give a petit souper,

and her party retired with her.

Nothing could exceed the gaiety of

their lovely Hostess during the re-

mainder of the Evening; she laughed,

talked, sang^ like one inspired.

On the following ^morning. Lady

Louisa paid a visit to her Ruelle^—en-

tering the room

—

" Oh ! you divine Creature, do tell
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me, by what spell you, so exclusively,

steal all hearts—positively, last night,

you were more than mortal.'*

*^ All hearts, my love?"—archly.

" Yes ! by all that's captivating, all

hearts—Envy yields to Admiration,

and 1 our own sex loves you, tho' you

bear away the palm in triumph.'*

" Pray, Lady Lo^iisa, do you know

a Sir Giffard Pierrepoint?"
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*' Provoking Creature !— are you

jealous that one poor sighing swain

should be gifted with sufficient insen-

sibility to look beyond your charms ?

—

But Sir GifFard is nothing to me, 'pon

honors and if he were—what then?''

" I only mean, my love, that I don't

«teal e-cery heart*'—^^smiling

—

" But apropos—do tell me, what

made you so divinely pleasant last

night—something, I am sure, must
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have happened, to give rise to the de-

lectable spirits you sported/*

" Well, then, I will trust you, with a

secret, that wnll divulge itself before

night—en attendant, you must be se-

cret as the grave.'*

^' That I certainly shall be, if you

do not make haste to relieve my aching

curiosity—- I am dying, already, to

share your confidence—Allons"

—

" Why, my dear Lady Louisa, only
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eonceive!—such a Triumph! wont it

be charming?"

" I gasp with €ager expectation—

-

what triumph?—-what will be charm«

mg!'

" Don*t be so impatient, and I'll tell

you all about it. You must know,

that the fifteenth of May will be the

first anniversary of the Stalford's fa*

vourite daughter's wedding-day ; and

I heard, in strict confidence, from a

VOL. n. D
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very particular friend of her's, last

night at the theatre, that she means

to have a wonderful to do upon the oc-

casion—Now, can't you guess why

I have been so delighted ?

"

" Not I, by all that's paradoxical.'*

*' Oh, you Goth—you Vandal—you

Jew—you Turk—you Infidel—where

have you lived these thousand years,

not to conceive me ?—Oh, it will be

so exquisite—twelve hundred tickets 1
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how glorious !.............

twelve—hundred—tickets

!

Iji this way, these lovely prattlers

were, for a length of time, at cross pur-

poses ; when it appeared, that Lad}"

Butler had been all night preparing

cards, which would* be sent out that

morning, inviting the whole fashion-

able world to a private play, to be fol-

lowed by a dance, on the fifteenth of

May.

With this explanation. Lady Louisa

D 2t

UBRARY

*^WiV£lisnYOFJUihOKJ
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was as much delighted, as her dear

friend had been with the embryo, *till

they ahnost laughed themselves into

convulsions, at the mortification the

Honorable Mrs. Stafford would be

compelled to endure, thus anticipated

in a favourite project; and trampled

under foot by an imperious rival.

Before night, all the city rang with

the projected entertainment; and the

Honorable Mrs. Stafford juit heard it

time enough to be assured, every body
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was engaged^ to the abominable But-

lers, for her night.

It was, now, settled that the cha-

racters be cast, as follows :

Archer — Sir GifTard Pierrepoiiit.

Aimwell — General Colville.

Sullea — Lord Butler.

Sir C. Freeman — Mr. Arthur Claremont,

Father Foigard — Colonel Roscommon.

Scrub — Mr. Ponsonby.

Dorinda — Lady Butler.

Mrs. Sullea — Lady L. Colville.
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Gipsey — Lady Wexford.

Cherry — Lady Donnybrook.

Take a brief memoir of the two

strangers whom we introduce as be-

longing to the Butler Coterie.

Colonel Roscommon and Arthur

Claremont are both sprigs of nobility,

—handsome fellows—and dashing dogs

;

but as it is impossible to keep it up

without the moveables, they found the

pensions of younger brothers very

unequal to their elegant ideas.
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The Colonel was on half-pay :—^for

he was one of those rapidly created

field Oilicers, who rise to the command

of a Regiment before they have learnt

how to mount a Guard, and carry on

the war, in great stile,between Owen's

and the Horse-Guards. Such services

could not be much in requisition on a

foreign Campaign ; but genius must

have an object—He devoted his to

the married Ladies of his acquaintance;

and, by ingeniously mingling pleasure

with profit, ensured a snug pic nic
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income, as well paid as any rent-roll

m the kingdom.

Arthur Claremont, with the same

views, pursued another road to inde-

»

pendence.

His widowed mother, the Right

Honorable Lady Londonderry, had

married a little ill-looking * Renegado

'^ The Memoirs of this Noble pair will be more

fully detailed in the following volmiie=
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Financier, who practised ways and

means with more skill than honesty.

Thfs worthy father-in-law, imme-

diately, discovered in the colossal limbs,

and handsome person of his new-made

son, indisputable pretensions to wealthy

and> accordingly, after the sagacity of

his own heart, he inserted an adver-

tisement, inviting all distressed dam-

sels disposed to barter wealth, obscu-

rity and wrinkles, for poverty, rank

and manly beauty—to repair to his

D 5
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house, where they would be treated

with honor and secrecv.
«/

In consequence ofthis well-imagined

address, my young gentleman became

the happy husband of a young lady,

lovely in her land&, hereditaments, and

tenements. The Lady became the Ho-

norable Mrs. Arthur Claremont, and

took precedency accordingly, notwith*

standing it was vialicioudy reported,

that she was the mother of two chit

dren by her coachman.
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Gf their domestic joys, I shall not

attempt any exemplary delineation.

Marriage had made them oae bone

and one flesh; but the bridegroom

contrived, that the bone and the flesh

should be like two parallel lines;

which, according to the learned Mr.

Euclid, '^ though ever so extended,

cannot meet.**

Arthur Claremont now gave fashion

to Bond-street—ihe was the gape—-the

gaze—the stare; he tipp'd all his bro-

ther whips the knowing go bye--^
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regulated the cut of the morning and

evening cape—the length of the skirt

—and size of the fashionable button ;

he directed who should make the coat

—

who the waistcoat—who the breeches

—in short, eyery article of dress,

from the length and breadth of the

shoe string, to the length and breadth

of the Opera hat, were regulated by

the Claremout compasses.

The two friends were now, the ?y-

lades and Orestes of Bond-street, and

hunted in couple—-the one, always
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touching for value received ; the other

liberally .squandering in the lap of

beauty—thus forming, as it were, an

account current, between them, to

bal ance the claims of gallantry.

Time, however, which is the grand

revolutionist of all worldly pleasures,

dissolved their golden dream : and res-

tored the two friends to ornament their

own country : how far they were cal-

culated so to do, will appear from

the following anecdote, previously

achieved.
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Our two Heroes of the Ton, were

engaged to dine, tete-a-tete, at a Hotel

in Pall Mall^ and had taken their,

seats at the table awaiting the arri-

val of dinner ; each, as he carelessly

loird one arm over the back of his

chair, applying the other to his knife

;

which, by graceful undulations on the

plate, emitted sounds o( congeiiialhs^Y-

mony*—at length,

* According to tradition, it was the ancient

•custom, in Ireland, to set a small piece of wood

with every knife and fork at table, that the guests
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" I am thinking Roscommon—

"

said his friend—" What a damn'd un-

principled fellow you must have been,

to make so ungrateful a return to your

beautiful amie, in Portland-place

—

Every body says she died a marcyr to

your favors ; and j^et, God knows you

were paid well enough to make you

honest."

'^And I am thinking,—replied the

might amuse themsel\es with chopping the

wood, instead of the cloth, en attendant their

dinner.
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Coloner^—what adamn'd unconscion-

able scoundrel vou must have been, to

marry a woman for her money

—

desert her the moment you were in

possession of her treasure—and then

to runaway with a girl whose family,

beauty, and accomplishments, quali-

fied her to receive the honorable ad-^

dresses of a Prince.'*

This conversation began in a friendly-

hoax ; but there are certain strings

which, pressed too hardly, produce

dreadful discord.
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Up jumped the Pylades and the

estes—one seized th

the other the poker ;

—

Orestes—one seized the carving knife

Fortunately, at this moment, the

waiters appeared with the soup, mid

the Enragees were disarmed 5 but not

cooled : they determined to see it

out, and stripped for a regular set

too.

The Colonel got a famous thrashing,

and they have been, ever since, as

good friends as possible—taking, how-
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ever, especial care not to attack each

other's Morality again.

Since their return to Ireland, they,

had enlisted into the service of Lady

Butler, and were distinguished cha-

racters in her coterie.

The soul of novelty is variety ; and

these two Honorables formed a strik-

ing contrast to Sir GilTard and Fon-

sonby.

Loud talking—coarsejesting—insuf-
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feiable vaiiitj^—incorrigible presurap-

tion—-all characterized by an a^ected

brogue and kiddy swagger—were the

polite qualifications of the former:

while gaiety, elegance, and insinua-

tion—classically dressed, and purely

uttered, were the subordinate pre-

tensions of the latter.

Lady Butler had been teizingly

particular with our heroine to assist in

her play ; but notwithstanding the

General urged his wishes ; on this 7na'

terial point she determined to acknow-
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ledge no will but her own—she po-

sitively, and peremptorily, refused.

Another novelty now presented it-

self, a polished emblematique of Dublin

high life

" The little devil"—or, in other

words, the younger sister ofmy Lady

Butler: a wit—a rake—a mad-cap

—

a scapegrace—a bronze—a pickle

—

every thing but an Impure !

With a wildness of impetuosity that
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submitted to no will, save that of the

moment—with beauty to ornament ec-

centricity, and esprit to reconcile levity

—she danced, she sang, she romped,

and was every thing with every body.

This beautiful Unique was Presi-

dente of the FuNNY Club—an institu-

tion, originally, planned by the D

of R when Vice-Queen ; having for

its object an unreserved indulgence of

whim and caprice, unfettered by the

starched rules imposed by society, with

this motto—" Secrecy— '* and the lit-
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tie devil, at eighteen, was appointed to

the chair.

On this occasion, she was invested

with a ribbon by Her E from

which an embossed Lucifer, in gold,

depended, after the manner of the

George, or other emblem of Knight-

hood. At this assembly all was laugh

and gambol—and, ^'may the ddvil take

the hindmostJ
' the admitted impulse of

action.

A veteran General, who was a mem-
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ber of the Club, being remarkable for a

long spiral tail, comprising some half

a dozen grey hairs, which, by some

secret analogy, or other, alwaj^s pro-

voked a titter among the girls

'' General*'—said the little devil, one

evening—*' that awkward little tail

of yours is neither useful, nor orna-

mental; and some day, when in the hu-

mor, I will cut it off."

"Then, by God,"—replied the Ve-
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teran—" as sure as you do; so sure will

I make you smart for it.'*

The little devil, who could not brook

defiance, immediately conceived a stra-

tagem, which she ordered to be exe-

cuted the nextday : It was, simply, pro-

curing a false tail to be made, m exact

imitation of the General's ; with which,

at the next meeting, she meant to play

oiT the old Boy. Accordingly, the in-

stant he appeared, she ran up to

him, with a fruit knife in her hand, ex-

claiming,
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^* Now for it, General^ now for the

t^il.*'

'* By G-d, Madtim, you dare not."

"By G-d, General, I will; aiKl here

goes,"

Having sawed the silver blade across

the lock to be ravished, she produced

her false tail 3 and then took to her

heels like another Atalanta.

VOL, II. E
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The enraged General followed; and

seizing her at the foot of the grand

stair-case, threw her across his knee,

treating her like a naughty child.

This was not, exactly, a barefaced

outrage; but something very like it.

The little Devil, however, shook her

feathers; and telling the General "fair

play was a jewel," proceeded to the

enaction of some new freak.

This bewitching creature was the

idol of Lady Louisa; nor was it pos-
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«ible for our Heroine to resist giving

her a portion of her esteem

—

One day, they were shopping, to-

gether, at a celebrated Linen-Draper's

in Grafton Street.

" Shew me some fine Cambric"

—

said the Httle Devil.

The man produced a piece.

" Dowlas—* filthy dowlas—hy all

that's abominable!"

E f
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,
" This^ jour Ladyship will find

finer"—presenting another piece-y

.

" Finer !—by the Lord Harry, it is

not so fine as the tail of my shift."

The man blusli d-—i\\d* an Irishman

-^really expecting she would make the

comparison before his face.

As they were returning to their car-

Tiage, an Old Lady kissed her hand tQ

^lie little Devil in driving past
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*' That is Mrs. Crump—don't you

know Mrs. Crump, my dear?''—said

the little DeviL

•* No"—replied Lady- Louisa.

*' Oh, la ! I thought every body

knew Mrs. Crump: then, I'll tell you

wh3t gave her so much celebrity,

" When veils were fashionable^ Mrs,

Crump, who went every where, de-

termined to oppose the custom^ and

£ 3
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the party-eolored gentlemen, in return,

determined never to give Mrs. Crump

any thing she asked for.

" At length, irritated at always re-

ceiving w^ine, when she called for water;

g,nd beer when she called for bread; she

exclaimed pettishly

—

" 1 wish I had some bread."

The bntler, stepping behind her

chair, said in an audibly whisper

—
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^*^ I wish you had, Mrs. Crump.**

The Company were, irresistibly, con.

Tulsed with laughter 3 and from that

day it has been a standing joke in Ire-

land, to commiserate the wants ofanv

one, by replying, '* I wish you had^

Mrs. Crump.''

While the little Deyil was tellinrrlier

ttory, with an archness that pointed

every word she uttered, and a smile

that embellished it—tl^ey found them-

selves on the Circular Road, where the
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ordinances of fashion had collected aB»

elegant mob, after the manner of a

spring morning in Hyde-Park.

But how superior the enjoyment I

From West to East—that is— from the

Barracks to the Strand; an extent of

^bout one mile and a lialf—the de^

lighted eye wanders over the beau-

tiful bay of Dublin, comprehending

a view of the passing Shipping—the

hill of Howth—and the Wicklow moun-

tains.
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Presently they met Lord and Lady

Butler—

" Look at my viad sister"—said the

little Devil—" spanking those tits along,

four in hand, as eagerly as if she were

really driving dull Care to old Scratch'^

It was impossible to resist her hu-

mor—Mrs. Colville called her a be^

zvitching Devil, and kissed her hand

affectionately.

E 5-= -
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The amusement of the Evening was

a dance ^ and clancingj in Dublin, is

always kept up till after breakfast; but,

as the morning rays are rather inimical

to the ravages ofexercise on patch*d-up

beauty, it is a custom, with the ladies,^

to retire at the dawn ; when they find

their suivantes, with portable dressing

cases, ready to make them up for the

reception of Squire Piioebus*

A dejeune follows, and every lady

is presented with a bouquets
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Parties, in Dublin, are more frequent

than in London, on account of the

dearth, of pubUc amusements. The*

Theatre, excepting when ornamented

<* —

—

* Some years ago, Scstini, Urbani, and others,

attempted an Italian Opera, under the auspices of

the late Lord Mornington; But with as little suc-

cess, as had, previously, been experienced by

the Burletta Company, in Smock Alley, under

the management of Kane O'Hara (author of

Midas.)

The principals were the family d'Amici; two,

of whom, were very beautiful young women,

possessing vast sweetness of voice, as well as com-

pass. They were, however, obliged to return to

Italy (and were enabled so to do by subscription)
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by the London Performers, being with«

out interest; and the. Rotunda^ which

i# a miniature of our former Ranelagh^

not being much the object of fashiou?

able resort

The little Devilcame up to town

with her Mama, and the Dowager Lady

Butler, both too remarkable to pass in

a croud unnoticed.

notwithstanding Dr. Andrews, the Provost of

Trinity College—Dr. Wilson—Dr. Stock—and

©tKer ** Fellows'^ -— were among their warxneft

Patron*,.

.
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l<irs. Montgomery, the sister of Lord

Wexford, is possessed of a masculine

mind that leads her beyond the limits

€ffemale occupations.

It is said, that she, at one time, was so

notoriously the supporter of the White

Boys, that her brother^ then high at the

Bar, was heard to declare, he should be

obliged to go to C— to hang his sister;

In confirmation ofher influence, she,

ene day, ordered it to be signified, at

mass, that she wished to drain off a large
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morass upon her estate. On the follow-*

ing morning, two thousand White

Boys were found working at peep of

day, cheerfully and voluntarily, in

clearing her land.

Her daughters were all beautiful, but

not over rich ; and the marriage be*

tween Lord and I.ady Butler originated

in the following Macliiavelian plan of

this Lady.

The parents of Lord Butler, as I have

stated, were obscure^ and elevated, by
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miracle, to Rank. It happened, hovv^ever,

that the late Ix)rd Butler survived the

father of the present Lord 5 so that the

title descended, immediatelij, to the lat-

ter; but this was not generally known,

the parties not being of sufficient conse-

quence to provoke the spirit of inquiry.

Mrs. Montgomery, however, foresaw

that much might arise from the circum-

stance : and, with that idea, presented

herself at the widow's cabin, ofTering

her a pension and a title, conditionally,

^hat the young Lord Butler should
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marry one of her daughters, as soon as

he was of age.

Tlip bait was eagerly swallow^ed, and

covenants entered into—^an old servant

was bribed to prove his master's deatH

to be subsequent to the late Lord's, by

a few weeks ; and Mrs. Montgomery

having a friend in Courts the claim was

admitted, and a pension was granted

out of the estates. The Dowager Lady

afterwards became an inmate with Mrs.

Montgomery; and, as her new dignities

sat 7'ather awkwardly upon her, and
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were known, by the girls, tot)e nothing

more than masquerade ornaments, it

was the peculiar amusement of her

daughter, elect, to " 27?y Ladxj'\ the

poor woman, at every word she ad-

dressed to her, with moek courtesies,

and burlesque respect,wliich heightened

the ridicule of her usurped pretentions.

Lady Butler, and the little Devil,

now undertook to show her off; and

her Lailyship, although not much re-

sembling the beautiful Albiness,was as

eagerly stared at by the Crowd.
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It happened, about this time, that

a family with whom our heroine had

become slightly acquainted, during her

excursions of the preceding summer,

arrived in town to winter ; and as sym-

pathetic minds grew familiar by intui-

tion, the amiable Mrs. O'Connor paid

her earliest-visit to Mrs. Colville, with

an elegantly insinuating freedom that

bespoke the pleasure she took in her

acquaintance.

This Lady was the happy wife of

Ephraim O'Connor, Esq. a wealthy
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landholder, a staunch patriot, a good

husband, a sincere friend, and a ge-

nerous landlord.

United by bands of the purest affec-

tions, they were guided by one will

;

and learnt, from each other, that all the

gayest pageantries of life fade before

the brighter comforts of a domestic fire

side, cheered by a mutual desire to

please.

Still, the world had claims upon them,

which they considered it their duty to
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fulfil. In Parliament, Mr. O'Connor

was a firm supporter of the Minister,

yet a liberal friend to the claims of his

countrymen ; in which character he sup-

ported the * impendhig bill, in favor of

the Catholics, on the public pledge of

Mr. Grattan, that it should be the last

concession ever requiredfrom that house.

Mrs. O'Connor, too, was governed

by a public spirit—their fortune en^

titled them to rank in the first circles^

and society demanded its rights.

* Simple repeal of Poyuing's act."
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"She, therefore, mingled, without assi-

milating, among the fashionable world

;

hut although she could not esteem, she

never slandered her companions ; and

such was the becoming virtue she at-

tired with—so free from satire, either

positive or implied—so resolutely, yet

so becomingly, devoid of all fashion-

able levity—that she was the admi-

ration, alike, of the profligate and

Uie good.

It is almost superfluous to state, tha^

Mrs. Colville cultivated, with eagerness.
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SO valuable an acquaintance^ aad she

found the resource teeming with pru-

dence and with pleasure.

The General, now, was scarcely ever

at home : their tete-a-tetes—at break*

fast, the only time he gave to lier so-

ciety—were cold and insipid : a con-

strained civiHty, founded in politeness

rather than any warmer sentiment,

was the current coin between them

;

and nothing, in short, but separate

beds was Avanting to the climax of

fashionably domestic happiness.
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In this position of affairs

—

imprdvlngj

as Pat would say, daily for the zvorse—
Ellen Colville thought it no longer

decorous to indulge in the habits of

admitting the free visits of the con-

stant Ponsonby—and while she was de-

bating, as to the manner in which sh6

could, with most becoming delicacy,

estrange him from her side, the arrival

of Mrs. O'Connor, at once, furnished

her with means to commence the pro-

posed arrangement.

"While Lady Louisa, therefore, de-
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voted herself, wholly, to the Butlfrs

—vsanctioxied by lier brother—our he-

ruine passed as much of lier time, as

possible, with Mi's. O'Connor.

But here^ too, Ponsonby followed

—

IJe was of fashion to demand his entree

partout—and Airs. O'Connor received

him with the distinction due to an ac-

complished gentleman.

The reader will, perhaps, wonder,

that Mr. Ponsonby—whose views, with

<^ur heroine, have beendevelloped—had
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jie\ er as yet, either by word or deed, at-

tempted to sound the virtue he was art-

fully essaying to subdue, by certain

obliquities not to be misunderstood, yet

within the pale of decorum ; but Pon-

sonby was not a professed villain : ac-

customed, indeed, to the admitted free-

doms of fashion—which had never, hi-

therto, sanctioned the particularity of

bis attentions, without, ultimately, re-

warding his perseverance—he conti-

nued to besiege his unconscious victim,

'till the unaffected virtues of her ex-

VOL. n. F
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ample, not only corrected the liber-

tine, but filled his unresisting heart

with a passion equally respectful and

ardent—he, now, feared to find the

weakness he, originally, sought to

awaken, in his favor, and trembled, lest

the object of his love should prove

a very woman.

As soon, therefore, as prudence sug-

gested, to our heroine, the necessity of

withdrawing herself from his society

—

his hawk-eyed passion, instantly, dis-
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covered a reserve in her manner fatal

to his repose.

But when this reserve was followed

by an evident desire to shun his pre-

sence, jealousy, combined with love,

harrowed every- feeling of his soul, and

drove him to the verge of despair.

Not, that the manners of Ellen Col-

ville were Jess seductive—but they

wanted the cordial hilarity that, for-

merly, beamed from her expressive eye,

f2
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and smiled on her dimpled cheek, with

unaffected pleasure.

The intercourse of mind v/as ab-

sent—She spoke, to him, in studied

phrases

—

In proportion as he yielded to the

varying dictates of every fond anxiety,

he insensibly discovered the rising tu-

mults of his soul to our heroine—v^ho,

trembliiig at the situation, to which,

she feared her own unguarded conduct

had exposed her, determined on an
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eclaircissement with him, and to close

their intimacy for ever.

But the task was by no means eas}^

In taking a retrospect of her ac-

quaintance with the amiable Ponsonby,

she leit herself compellea to coniess a

decided esteem for him.—Not that the

purity of Ellen*s bosom was corrupted

by this approving sentiment ; it had

no particle of love to warm it, but owed

its existence to the united claims ofjus-

tice and gratitude—the former was due
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to his accomplishments ; the latter to

his application of them.

Nothing can be more painful to an

ingenuous mind, than an obedience to

imposed duties, in violation of every

personal feeling.

It was impossible to forget the con-

stant and respectful attentions Pon-

sonby had, so invariably, shewn her

—

She had been the object of his p%, and

was become the object of his love ....
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A burning blush overspread our he-

roine's cheek, as this idea crossed her

mind—but it was not the blush of guilt v

it was an instinctive emotion that ac-

knowledged a preference—not, per-

haps, sanctioned by her duties as a

wife, yet glowing with flashes of re-

sentment against liim^ who could, thus,

expose her to owe obligations to ano-

ther, which should have been, exclu-

sively, his own.

Pursuing the reflection, she shud-

dered to think on the dangers to which
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a young wife, mingling in the world of

fashionable dissipation, must be con-

demned, by the dereliction of a faith-

less husband, who constrains her to

accept the common courtesies of life

from an agreeable friend, or a masked

seducer. She analyzed the female

.

heart ; and thus she argued

:

" Vanity is the germe of every

frailty. It is a theme, on which the fe-

male heart is permitted to indulge, in'

its progress, from the nursery to the

drawing-room—it begins with our first
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new ribban, and proceeds, gradually,

*till it becomes an habitual toy, essen-

tial to the pleasure of our existence.

" What are our accomplishments,

and proficiencies, but food for vanity ?

" We play, we dance> we dress, to be

admired—and our earliest expecta-

tions drew their sweetest pleasures from

a species of elegant flattery adapted to

our feelings—natural and acquired—

which swells our bosoms with com-

placency,

T5
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" How fatal^ therefore, is the reverse

—produced by marriage—when a

blooming wife finds herself the object

of every man's admiration, save that of

him, whose duty it should be to guard

her virtue by fostering her love.*'

With these reflections, our heroine

gave a sigh to the natural frailties of

her sex, whose errors througli life, ori-

ginate, too frequently, in a criminal

neglect, that exposes them to tempta-

tions, ALL are not equal to resist.
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At length, she penned the following

billet, which she addressed to Pon-

sonby

:

" Mrs. Colville requests to have the

pleasure of Mr. Ponsonby's company,

in Merrion-Square, for half an hour,

to-morrow at two."

" Tuesday Evening^*

Ponsonby, who had just returned

from a ride amid the romantic scenery

ofthe Black Rock, was stupiiied, with,

perplexity, at this receipt of the note

:
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it was iindefmable !—a wakeful night

passed ; and, with the approaching

hour, he prepared to obey the mandate

he had received.

Our heroine—^whom he found, alone,

in the drawing-room—arose to meet

him with a smile: but the wildness of

his enquiring eye, and the anxiety, too

faithfully, d picted in his every feature,

checked the familiarity of her address-

she retreated^ and with some awk-

wardness, said:

_ **Pray sit dov/n, my good friend—

I
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must explain, to you, why I have de-

viated from the strict rules of pro-

priety, by inviting you to this private

interview ; but my motives, I trust, will

plead my excuse."

He took his seat, without uttering a

single word—she continued;

"You m.ust have perceived, Mr,

Pousonby.—But why do I say YOU ?
'*

All the world has perceived, that my

husband finds pleasure any where, ex-
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cept in his own house : and, yet, if I

were permitted."

" Ten thousand curses !"—exclaimed

the agitated Ponsonby, starting from

his seat, and striking his forehead with

his clenched hand, as he paced the

room with wild, disordered, footsteps

—

" Ten thousand, thousand, curses on

the coldness of that heart v/hich is in-

sensible to the possession of such a

treasure!"

" This violence, Mr. Ponsonby"

—
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rising—" is unmanly : you compel me

to retire without fulfilling the purport

ofour meeting
—

"

Oh !"—he replied—'^ I meant not to

play the madman, or the fool—Heaven

knows^ I respect your peace too much

to form the slightest wish to invade it

—

I will be calm—pray explain, to me>

whatever you would say."

'' Well, then, if you v/ill be rational,

I wish to tell you that the solitude to

which I am devoted, by fate, will draw
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upon me all the eyes of a malicious

world j against whose pvejudices it is

my duty, for my own sake, to guard my

reputation— and this, I shall not be

permitted to accomplish, without re-

fusing myself the continued pleasure

of your friendly visits.'*

After ^ short pause "I am,

painfully, explicit, Mr. Ponsonby.
—'*

** Pray proceed, Mrs. Colville—do

not doubt that every syllable will be

registered" emphatically placing
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his hand to his hearty and with sup-

plicating eyes, silently, invoking The

Alost High.

" You pain me extremely, Mr.

Ponsonby, by extravagancies it neither

becomes you to act, nor me to witness ;

but I wave all severity of comment^ at

this momenfy to assure you, that I never

can forgetmy obligations for the friendly

solicitude with which you have, so fre-

quently, assisted me to neglect the pre-

valent frivolities of fashion, in the more

intrinsic charms of rational society-—
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The recollection will be, to me, as the

impression of a pleasant dream, which

my waking fancy is forbidden to

recall : having,^ thus, explained my mo-

tives—for I am free to confess I value

yourgood opinion, too highly, to risk the

forfeiture, even by an appearance of

lightness—it only remains, with me, to

oiFer you my esteem : I pray you to

accept it."

" Hear me, thou angel 1 and trem-

ble.—^"
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He replied, with terrific energy; . . .

.... then hesitated—then continued

—

*' Mine are the confessions of a

fiend, to whom, in the unsus[>ecting

goodness of your heart, you have just

offered your esteem but you are

an angel!—In person, and in mind,

good Heaven, how superior !—Yet are

you doomed to mingle with the reptiles

that crawl about this world. Trust

NO one!—above all, those who most

possess you —- Mark- nie, well !" — nay^
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tremble not yet, for I shall goad your

feelings to the inmost quick !'*

Having uttered this rhapsody—his

tones, suddenly, softened; and he en-

quired, tenderly, of his beauteous au-

ditor, if she h?d nerve to hear iii'm

through his tale of horror.

His v^rords—his manner—were those

of a Maniac: but Ellen was wrouglU

up to a pitch, of dreadful expectation,

that silenced every, fear—
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iShe intreated him to proceed.

What fallowed, was a detail of the

base views with which he had, at first,

endeavoured to win her good opinion

—

the operation of her virtues on his

mind—their impressive dignity, which

awed him from his purpose; and, by an

unconscious progress, transformed the

arch dissembler into the most ardent

lover—the fiend-like plans of Lady

Batler; who, without passion for its

excuse, but solely instigated by the

basest of all propensities

—

a desire to
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reduce our heroine to her /Ifi?^/—had

bribed him, with her own person, to

the act, while she attacked the Ge-

neral by an unreservedness of gallantry

;

which, in a w^oman so lovely and so

artful, could not fail to succeed, her

proficiency in the art of giving a deli-

cious variety to every species of en-

joyment, having so completely fasci-

nated her Dupe, that her arms were be-

come the haven of his every wish—the

anticipated dowiifal of his angelic wife,-

which was considered certain, from the

established prowess of her betrayer.
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anri that knowledge, of human na-

ture, which points out retribution, as

the exclusive balm, to wounded pride,

in almost every bosom*

*' And thus"—he continued—" do I

expiate my offence''

—

With these words, he threw himself

at Ellen's feet—clasped her hand with

a convulsive pressure, to his heart;

and, 'ere she could recover her sens(^s

sufficiently to bid him arise, he blessed

her with incoherent accents—and rushed
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from the room^ bidding her farewell

&r ever.

Ellen — gasping with the mighty

agony of conflicting emotions—stag-

gered to the bell-rope ; but fell, along

the carpet, before she could regain the

sofa.

Fortunately, however, her recovery
»

was so rapid, that she liad taken her

<seat before the servant appeared : she

desired Williams—her own maid—to

be sent up ^ to whom she complained
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of having been seized with a sudden

giddiness, which had left her pale and

languid.

AVilliams was quite alarmed ; but the

simple restoration of sugar with la-

vender, soon gave back the color to

her cheek— and the carriage, shortly

after, being announced, Ellen thought

the open air would still, more success-

fully^ contribute to her recovery. She

took the Miltown road.

VOL. IL Q
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Lady Lucy, as usual, was with the

Butlers; and our heroine, left to a

solitary communion with her own

thoughts, was soon lost in the mazes

of a painful reverie.

Hitherto, she had confmed her

sorrows, wholly, to her own bosom;

and although everybody saw the cause,

her silence, on the subject, forbade

others to complain : but the scene of

premeditated villany which the morn-

ing had disclosed to her knowledge.
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authorised her to appeal for support to

the direction of friends. She, there-

fore, resolved on confiding the circum-

stances by letter, to Airs. Howard, and

to Mrs. Wilmot, on her return home.

At one timf^, she- thought tlie dan-

gers, by which she was surrounded,

so immediate, as to call for the ear-

liest assistance; in wdiich case, she

would have solicited the advice of

Mrs. O'Connor—^but she, afterwards,

G 2
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thought such a proceeding might be

premature -, and as she could, ahvays,

claim her friendship, at the hour of

need, she declined making the con-

fidence.

It will be remembered, that Ellen's

marriage, with the General, w^as ra-

ther the eifect of circumstance than

choice-, and the unamiable part of his

character, as it disclosed to her unwil-

ling observation, soon taught her, that

the man—who could appear obliged,
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elegant, and well informed—was, in

reality, harsh, selfish, and unworthy

her attachment; still duty pointed out

her marriage as an irremediable evil,

and her good sense directed her to mo-

di rate, by patience, what' she could not

correct by reason^

With these sentiments^ she had at-

tempted to parry the early exhibitions

of her husband's ill humour, with a rea-

dy complaisance, and winning gaiety,

that could not fail to subdue the of
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fending party; and, as long as per-

sonal esteem gave an impetus to her

actions, she flattered herself with a

hope of, lilumately, changing the bent

of his too-froward nature : but all these

hopes vanished, when a systematic

coldness, more painful, even, than his

most pettish humours, convinced her

that he was, wholly, undeserving the

effort.

With loss of esteem, she lost, also,

the inclination cf returiiijig any tran-
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sient act of kindness, otherwise than by

dissembled pleasantry ; and trusting to

the strength of her own mind, she en-

deavoured to bear, with fortitude, the

miseries of her hapless destiny.

Stiii, as often as she reflected on the

discovery of the morning—when she

considered her husband, if not the im-

mediate abettor, certainly, the supine

spectator, of her projected dishonor

—

eveiy dignified emotion of her soul re-

volted, intuitively, against the monster.
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with whom she feard it would not be

possible, long, to preserve terms.

To these oppressive reflections suc-

ceeded the romantic memory of her vi-

sionary love—an Elysium opened to

her enraptured fancy ; but as the pleas-

ing picture dissolved, comparison en-

creased her actual state of suffering, and

hfr surcharged heart burst with con-

tending agonies.

Relieved by these friendly tears, re.
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flection took a calmer turn. She felt

much grieved at having been the un-

intentional instrument of inflicting

pain on Ponsonby ; " And

" a cold shivering ran through her

frame at the idea

—

"And yet/' thought she, "but for

the interposition of that passion^ which

I deplore^ what might he not have

attempted!"

Thus, variously, agitated by oppos-

C5
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ing passions, our heroine returned^

from her ride, trembling in every nerve;

and so extremely weak, that she was

obliged to seek support to her cham-

ber : a physician was immediately sent

for ; but, before he could arrive, she had

lost a mother's first hopes.

Servants were, now, dispatched in

every direction, to seek the General

;

but the General was not to be found.

He, however, returned, at six, to dress

for dinner ; and was seriously alarmed
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at the Tnelancholy tidings that awaited

him.

Sending for Williams, he understood

his Lady to be in a high fever, and that

it was the Doctor's most particular in-

junctions, that she should be kept as

quiet as possible.

For the first time, remorse began to

chide the General for his conduct.

—

He recollected his obligations to his

wife—^her passive obedience—her mild.
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amiable, and unrepining, demeanour,

under all his iinkindness towards her

—

and he felt the flush of shame crim-

son on his face.

For a moment, he was, wholly,

the victim of compunction ; but Lady

Butler's image soon rose up in op-

j^josition to his penitence : when,

resisting his first impulse to stay at

home, he dressed to dine at Ladv

Donnybrook's ; contenting himself

with lavishing orders, that every as-
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sistance should be summoned in aid of

his wife's recovery.

At a very late hour, the General re-

turned ; and, to his really eager in-

quiries, he learnt, that Mrs. Colville

had fallen into a sweet sleep, about

nine o'clock, and was still enjoying its

beneficent influence.

He retired, not exactly to repose : for

conscience would be busy ^ but the
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following morning gave an entire new

turn to his thoughts—this the occasion

:

.
" My dearest G,

^* Wonders, certainly, will never

cease, Ponsonby sailed, in the packet,

last nidit for the Head—the sudden-

ness of liis departure is, i>aturally

enough, ascribed to a brulee yesterday

morning with his favourite—need I

say who ?

** The remainder of the Farce will.
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now, be perfectly intelligible to yon ;

but prithee, love, do not mourn, too

piteously, the loss o^ thy first-born.

'' Aminta:'

This infernal composition was deli-

vered to the General in bed. It would

be difficult to attempt any description

of the rage which filled his bosom on

the perusal—and he, who had, in

reality, paved the way to his wife's

ruin, was raving, with arrogant no-

tions of offended honor, at the bug-
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bear presented to his view; while Lady

Butler—amiably communicative—was

busily employed in detailings to the

fashionable world, the particulars of

her virfiwiis friend's first false step :

nor was Lady Louisa deficient in her

part—a spirit of retaliation, for the

sober lessons her sister-in-lavv^^ had,

so prudishly, obtruded on her, gave a

flippancy to her tongue, at the ex-

pence of every moral obligation.

It was not, however, intended to cut
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Mrs. Colville: on the contrary, Lady

Butler's was among the first enquiries

after her health ; and Lady Louisa de-»

plored, at her bed-side, with extreme

volubility, the indisposition of her^f^r

sister.

While these different parties were

agitated by these various emotions,

our heroine—perfectly unconscious of

the charges which malevolence had

conjured up, in array, against her—
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recovered her strength, daily, although

she never ceased to lament the accident.

All this time, the General did not

trouble her with a single enquiry :

this appeared, to her, as strange as

it was unnatural j for, notwithstanding

his delinquency as a husband, he had

ever preserved appearances as a gen-

tleman—and treated her, invariably,

with the respect due to her character.

At length, she ventured to enquire
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after him; but the only information

she received, from Wilhams, was

—

lliat her master was scarcely ever at

home ; but that he appeared, when he

did come home, to be extremely un-

happy.

This was such a contradictory re-

port, that it was not possible to draw

any conclusion ; but as patience had

done so much already, she continued

to look forward, to it, as to her sove-

reign remedy against all futi^re ills.
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As she grew better^ and was enabled

to sit up in an easy chair, Mrs.

O'Connor would devote the day to her 3

and it was from this kind friend she first

learnt, that Ponsonby had quitted Ii'e-

land yery abruptly.

They were alone when this com-

munication took place: and our

heroine— either umiiindful that she

had resolved not to have a confidante;

or, softened by an interesting debility,

which eqaally affects the mind and
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person—made a faithful relation, of

every thing that had passed, to her

amiable visitor.

Mrs. O'Connor was more shocked

than surprised at the tale, for she had,

also, heard of the construction that

had been, huvianely^ given to Mrs.

Colville's sudden indisposition; and

became still more assured in the in-

famy of one party, and the purity of

the other.
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Tkis was not, however, a moment

for comment; Mrs. 0*Connor, there-

fore, waved the subject, v/hich, she

said, they might discuss better when

Mrs. Colville was restored to her usual

health—^.meanwhile, she intreated her

not to suffer the circumstance to prey

on her spirits, as it was not a novelty

in high life.

Thus two persons—acting upon the

most rigid principles of honor—^became,

through the medium of fashionable
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scandal, objects for slander to point

its envenomed finger at.

While our Heroine was still in a state

of convalescence, an event took place,

in the higher circles, which, for awhile,

provoked the public indignation ; but,

in consideration—it would appear—of

the RANK of the parties, it died away

in inoffensive whispers.

Lady Butler had appointed an Even-

ing for the first rehearsal of her intended
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play—when the character of Cherry

was made over to the little Devil; and

that of the Lady Bountiful, good-

naturedly, undertaken by Lady Don-

nebrook : with a Scrub, they were not

prepared—in the room of Ponsonby

—

but the part was read by a gentleman;

and Gibbet was, characteristically^ as-

signed to Captain Hoyle, on accomit

of the following anecdote; which, in-

stead of expelling him society, is re-

corded as a d—d good hoax, and fa-

mous instance of presence of mind.
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The Captain was famed, througli

life, for his successful intrigues—skill.

in evading bailiffs—and Expediency iu

^ays and means.

Having occasion, once, to call at a

celebrated Notary public's, in Ireland,

in the hope of borrowing a small sum

of money—and being put to his wits

by a blunt refusal from the lawyer-

he chanced to espy two bank notes,

of fifty pounds each, peeping from be»

VOL. 11. H
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neath an office-lead, on the writing

table : the Captain made a lucky snatch -,

and ran off, as fast as his legs would

carry him, with the prize.

The Notary, was, at first, rivetted

to his seat with astonishment; but soon

feeling the loss he had sustained, he

follo^^ed, with better speed, and almost

trod on the heels of the runaway, in

passing through Exchange Alley-

But the Captain—never at fault—re-
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collecting the story of Atalanta and the

golden apples, dropped one of the

fifty pound notes ^ and, while the out-

witted lawyer stopped to pick it up,

the Captain gained ground ; and, even-

tually, secured an honorable retreat.

It was past midnight before the re-

hearsal was over, and a very gallant

supper was prepared, exclusively, for

the performers; all, of whom—ex-

cept Lord Butler—sat down to the en-

H 2
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tertainment^ placing themselves in

pairs, like mated turtle doves: The

Champaigne sparkled after supper--

the double entendre circulated round

the table-—and all was unbridled joy,

and uncorrected revelry*

At this critical period, the httle Devil

contrived to withdraw^ Lady Louisa

—

who w^as the gajest among the gay-—

from the party, and stole with her

home. Pierrepoint became the butt of

the Company, as soon as his misfortune
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was known; and he retired, uttering

volumes of curses at his disappointment

—while the happy party continued

their high-born diveision, till lords

and ladies, freely, banished all de-

corum.

With her spirits thus niounted, my

Lady Butler—abetted by Lady Wex-

ford—made a dead set at Colonel

Roscommon, whom she, loudly, re-

probated for his infamous conduct to

H 3
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his deceased benefactress, in P— P—

:

and complimented, with irresistible sa-

tire, his passive good nature, in so

quietly submitting to the rib-roasting

he had received from his friend Ar-

thur Claremont.

The incensed Colonel swore, by Ja-

sus, he w^ould make that contented

cuckold, her husband, answer to him

for her Ladyship's conduct; and that

he would publish her intrigues tl* rough

every stieet in Dublin.
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General Colville retaliated on the

Colonel for his unmanly warmth to a

Lady -, and delicately hinted, that a se-

cond edition of the Claremont drub-

bing might restore the Honorable Co-

' one! to his proper senses.

An uproar now ensued, which seem-

ed to threaten a general battle ; but

order was, by some means or other, re-

stored ; and the bottle went round with

greater spirit than ever.
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The Colonel, however, had planned

his revenge, and kept himself, com-

paratively, sober -, while the remainder

of the noble company got gloriously

illfor it.

As soon, therefore, as he found his

scheme ripe for execution, he con-

ducted the Ladies Butler anri \hT^^^r.r'i\

OAjtVyX «J».

to their separate rooms—exchanging

their gallants—so that, on recovery of

their senses next day, they found they
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had a new score to enter on their ta-

blets of orallantrv.

In the morning, the Colonel bruited

the adventure all over Dublin ; an open

brulee was the consequence, between

Lord Butler, Lord Wexford, and him-

self, and there it ended.

In the letters written by Mrs. Col-

ville to her friends, in England^ she

expressed it as her decided opinion,

that she was fully warranted, by the

H5
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unjustifiable conduct of her husband,

in separating from him—but deferred

the act, until it should be sanctioned

bv them.

Relieved, in great measure, by this

communication, and supported by the

constant attentions of Airs. O'Connor,

our heroine improved in health j but

continued the seclusion ofher dressing-

room, never intruded upon by the Ge-

neral, and seldom by Lady Louisa;

who, haughtily, maintained the rec-
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titude of the Butlers^ in defiance of

public clamour.

At the end ofa week, answers were-

received by Ellen—that, from Airs.

Howard, breathing the enthusiastic af-

fection of a parent, lamenting her cruel

destiny, and inviting her return to

England, to accept the devotion of

her future life.

That, from Mrs. Wilmot, was ac-

companied by another from her husi-
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band : the former, soliciting her, with

all the warmth of friendship, to make

her residence w ith them, as long as she

could find it pleasant ; and, the latter,

proposing to attend her in Ireland, for

the purpose of superintending the ar-

rangement of her fortune, and to be

her escort back.

When Ellen shewed these letters to

Mrs.O'Connor, she wept,with gratitud e,

at what she termed the disinterested

goodness of her dear friends ^ but the
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latter, pressing her hand with fervor,

assured her, that she could not fail to

make friends wherever she was known.

" Sweet flatterer
! "—she replied with

a sigh—" have yon, then, forgotten,

how lightly my most anxious efforts

to please, have been appreciated ? how

miserable I am made, by HIM, whom

I would fain have made most happy ?
"

" True,my love"—said Mrs. O'Con-

nor—" but I do not yet believe the
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General to be a reprobate in his heart.

He has been seduced by no common

artifices: his reason has been estranged

by blandishments, which have, for the

moment, robbed youv unobtrusive

charms of their less imposing, but more

valuable, fascination.

" I do not mean to argue, that he is

the less unworthy your love ; but

that I^ady Butler is a disgrace to ki^r

sex.*'
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** I would gladly think, with you, my

dear Mrs. O'Connor, but 1 am not the

less persuaded, that it becomes the dig-

nity of my character not to live any

longer with a man, who, openly pre-

fers the company, of such a woman^

to his domestic duties ; and, unfeel-

ingly, exposes me to the ridicule of

the world.—Indeed, till within these

few nights, he has not even preserved

the decency of appearances by sleep-

ing at home, since, as I understand,

the second day of my confinement,

—
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This is the crisis of my fate : I must

obey it."

The crisis of thy fate, sweet Ellen 1

—Alas ! how little do short-sighted

mortals know of futurity !—and they

are blessed with ignorance: the harxd

of fate, however, was at work.

It happened, by a singular coinci-

dence, that Mr. O'Connor and the Ge-

neral were engaged on the very sub-

ject of conversation, that their wives
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were discussing; and, at the same time,

without the knowledge of each other,

and without the least premeditation^

No particular cordiality had evet"

existed between these two gentlemen

—=^their pursuits were as different as

their principles appeared to be—Mr,

UConnor was, therefore, rather sur-

prized, when the General followed him

out of Daly's, in the morning, and re-

quested a private audience at the next

hotel.
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A visible dejection gloom 'd on the

General's countenance — his air was

disordered—and his eyes were swelled

with waking anxieties.

Mr. O'Connor, who had made these

remarks, consented to the interview;

and they walked arm-in-arm silently,

to Morant*s in Sackville Street.

" I am very unhappy,"—said tbe

General, when they were seated—
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*' and would, gladly, consult yon, my

good friend, as to bow I should act.*^

** Escape from the harlot who has

enslaved you"—replied Mr. O'Con-

nor— " and, then, you may command

my best exertions."

" I fear, indeed, I have been the

dupe of female artifice."

" The abettor of female depravity!"
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retorted Mr, 0*Connor, with much

quickness.

" You probe me, rather roughly.

Sir !^'

" It will awaken you,. General, to

a feeling of the malady which afflicts

you—Be composed, and I will explain

the malignant qualities of whicli your

disease is compounded."

*^ I am all attention."
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** Lady Butler, I admit, possesses a

certain witchery of manners, which,

accompanied by virtue, would give her

pre-eminence in every circle—but an

ill-assorted maFriage, aided by her in-

fectious intercourse with Lady Wex-

ford, have contaminated the stream of

gaiety, and diverted it into tlie channel

of libertinism.

When my Lord Wexford Avas a

crown officer, at the bar, he w^as de-

voted to the beautiful Mrs. Lawson
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—then a fashionable demirep—and la-

vished his fortune upon her with un-

bounded munificence.

" The Lady—as ladies, soinetimes,

do—cajoled her opulent lover, to give

his purse, and her affections, to a needy

Colonel, at that time playing at hide

and seek, on account of his pecuniary

embarrassments.

In this dilemma, Mrs. Lawson, one

day, wrote a very pathetic letter to my
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Lord, intimating her pressing occasion

for a few hundreds : and his Lordship,

with his accustomed gallantrj^ enclosed

her a check on Latouche'shank, which

he had, that morning, received from a

tenant, for five hundred pounds.

Delighted with her success, Mrs.

Lawson sent, instantly, for the Colonel;

to whom, she presented the draft,

without, however, telling him how she

had procured it
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The Colonel having passed a happy

evening with his favourite dulcinea,

inarched ofF to Daly*s with the check

in his pocket, and reached the circle

just as Lord Wexford—who had thrown

seven successive mains—^was, gaily

rattling the box, and inviting the Com-

pany round to set the jolly caster.

'* Out, for a cool hundred"—ex-

claimed the Colonel, pledging his check'

to answer the event—
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The box dropped from the numbed

hand of the caster; who, forgetting

where he was, exclaimed, with gaping

mouth, and distended eyes,

*' Why, where Ihe devil. Colonel.

(fid you get that draft ?"

The jest w as soon understood ; and

his Lordship, not wishing to receive

the congratulations of his friends, sul-

lenly, left the room^—and, from that

VOL. n. 1
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moment, broke off all intercourse with

the beautiful Mrs. Lawson.

Miss Paley—sister to Jerusalem Pa-

ley, and a celebrated toast—was the

next object of his Lordship's affec-

tions; and, with her, he* speedily con-

tracted a marriage.

Her Ladyship, immediately, set up

as a leader offashion, and gave splen-

did parties.

Her first intrigue, is said, to have
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been with Silver O ; but, soon

after, becoming jealous of her gallant,

•^in a frantic moment, she accused

him, to her Lord, with having offered

her liberties, improper for a virtuous

woman to submit to—upon which, a

most violent quarrel took place be-

tween the parties, and their mutual

animosity, it is supposed, will only end

with their lives.

The next, in the list, is the gallant

P—^, whom report states to be the

I 2
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father of one of his Lordship's chil-

dren.

The third, is Major H , since

Lord B , then Minister here.

The fourth, is my Lord Kilkenny

:

this intrigue was likely to have been

attended with serious consequences;

but the public situation, of Lord Wex-

ford, would not permit him to act in

<;onformity with his feeUngs.

Lord Kilkenny was the intimate
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friend of Lord Wexford, and domesti-

cated with him, frequently, as one of

his family, at his beautiful country seat,

near Dublin,

One night, Lord Wexford awoke

and turning in bed, discovered his

Lady's place unoccupied ; whereupon,

with a sudden flash of jealousy, he

arose ; and, having posted himself in

the corridor, opposite to Lord Kil^

kenny's apartment, he awaited the

event,

I 3
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Towards day-light, her Ladyship

being about to retire, was frightened

by the appearance of a figure in the

passage, and hazily retreated to the

bed she had, so lately, quitted.

But his Lordship followed, upbraided

his wife with the infamy of her con-

duct, and his friend with the breach

of hospitality, he had, so basely, coni-

gpitted : to the former, he said

—

" Return—wretch as you are—to
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your apartment, and be mindful to

keep your own secret. While you do

so—for the sake of your innocent chil-

dren^—I will not betray you."

Then, turning to her gallant, he told

him, *' that nothing but his high pub-

lic situation prevented him from in-

flicting such exemplary punishment

on his perfidious guest, as would mark

him, through life, with deserved op-

probrium."

I 4
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His Lordship, afterwards — having

previously attended her Ladyship to

her room—-went to the apartment of

Colonel K , then, also, on a visit

with him, where he found Lord Kil-

kenny, and renewed his reproaches

;

ordering him, in the presence of the

Colonel, to depart his house that day ;

and, as he valued his personal welfare,

to plead letters ofrecal, as an ostensible

reason for his abrupt departure ; and

warned him, further, that he—Lord

IVexford—would always carry loaded
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pistols for the purpose of shooting him

—Lord Kilkenny—if he ever found

him near his grounds^ or detected him

in attempting any correspondence with

Lady Wexford : and, lastly, insisting^

peremptorily, on Lord Kilkenny's most

sacred pledge^ that he never w^ould

divulge the adventures of the past

night; and, that he would never ac-

cept an invitation, to any party, at

which he knew either Lord or Lady

Wexford had been, or were to be, in-

vited.

I 5
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Lord "Wexford, then, repeating hrs

regret that official etiquette would not

allow him to do viore, left the room

without interruption*

I should fatigue you, General, were

I to enumerate the adventures of this

unblushing demirep ; but I have said

enough to satisfy you, that such a pre-

ceptress was dangerously calculated to

subvert the principles of a thoughtless,

merrj^, girl, like Lady Butler—whose

xiiarriage, and affinity with Lord Wex-
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ford's family, associated them,, so inti-

mately, together.

To baneful example, therefore, do I

attribute her errors -, but must, in can-

dor, admit, that she has been an apt

scholar in the school of libertinism.

The first rumors, prejudicial to Lady

Butler's character, originated in Mrs.

C B— , formerly a lady of rank,

and now a divorced wife—v, ho, piqtie I

I 6
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that Lady Butler would not invite her

to her parties, when both families were

in London, followed her Ladyship, on

her return to Dublin, and reported her

intrigues with Captain M of dash-

ing turf notoriety—Lord K the

sporting R H and tho' last

—

not least—the veteran, gallant. Major

A j and added, that when slie was

tired with the sameness of intrigue-

notwithstanding the variety which she

gave to it—her Ladyship enlivened the

scene by making parties at Earo, for
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O'B , C , and others of gam-

bling notoriety.

It was in vain that Lord Butler

turned a deaf ear to all these tales of

scandal, or that Lady Butler laughed

at them, as the malicious eifervescences

of " a Creature without Character,'

whom she had refused to admit to her

society.

Mrs. C B is a lovely little

woman, and her husband much es-
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teemed. She found friends to support

her, and the tide of popularity dro-ve

Lord and Lady Butler to the Conti-

nent ; from which they only returned

last Spring: but Lady Wexford's sway

in the fashionable world being, at that

time, greater than ever, her niece has

been re-admited to society—as a leader

of fashion—this w^inter; nem: con:

I shall close this sketch, by a little

anecdote, illustrative of th^ val?ie Lady

Wexford attaches to her reputation.
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and the caution with which she can, at

times, guard it.

Being in want of a lady's maid, se-

vei'al youi:^g persons presenred them-

selves for liire : one, of whom, parti-

cularly pleased her fancy : upon which,

her Ladyship ordered her chair, to

carrv her, accordiu!:^ to the adcirtss she

had received, in pursuit of her new

maid's character—but her terror was

inconceivable, when, in the mistress

of the splendid mansion to which she
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had been taken, she discovered the

noted Peg Plunket. !

"Heavenly God!" exclaimed her

Ladyship, in violent perturbation

—

" what will become of me if I should

be * seen here ?—My character will be

blasted for ever !

"

* It is a singular fact, that Lord Wexford car-

ried on the farce of believing in his wife's virtue

to the last, although he could not bear the sight

of her when on his deathrbed. But her Ladyship
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" Your Ladyship need not be under

any apprehensions/' replied the Cy-

was so fully resolved to administer his last com-

forts to him, that she dressed as a servant, and

stained her face, that he might not know her in

her well-meant occupation.

On opening the will, it was found, that his

Lordship, pompously, had left the education of

his children to their mother, " confident that they

'Uiould be trained in tlie paths of virtue hy ho' ex^

ample."
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prian Priestess very coolly—" I will

let you out at the private door I keep

for the B p's *'

Mr. O'Connor having closed his lit-

tle narrative, fell backward in his chair,

with folded arms, and looked for a

reply.

* Oh, my friend"—cried the Gene-

ral with agony

—

'' you have planted

daggers in my heart, without reserving,

to yourself:, the power of healing the
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wounds you have so unmercifully in-

flicted.

" Do not despair, General—Re-

pentance goes a great way towards

soothing an afHicted mmd."

" But repentance cannot restore the

virtue of the, now, ill-fated Ellen ! Mer-

ciful God ! v/hat have I not to answer

for ! when I married that beauteous

creature, Mr. O'Connor, her mind

was as pure as drifting snows from
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Heaven : my neglect has exposed her

to the artifices of a villain : she has

fallen — but by no common means

— of that, I am certain; and, by

the Eternal Ruler of Events, I swear

" Hold, impious man !—nor dare to

call upon your Maker, in confirmation

of you know not what.—'^ Of whom

do you complain ?
'*

" That monster, Ponsonby— who
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stole upon my confidence^ to seduce

my wife.''

" On what evidence do you accuse

him, pray ?—»*'

" On confirmation strong, as proof

of holy writ—-the whole city rings with

my disgrace."

" It does, General— It records

your desertion of a young, beauti-

ful, and spotless wife-nrt; reviles you.
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as the dupe of a profligate woman

—it does, indeed, ring with your dis-

grace,"

" I may deserve this censure, Mr.

O'Connor^ but permit me to tell you,

your language is more harsh than I

am accustomed to listen to.—Beware,

Sir, lest you provoke my anger, instead

of conciliating my esteem. ^

" There are characters. General,

whose disapprobation, of my senti-
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ments, I should court ; and, I will add,

that I never suffer myself to be taught,

when, or how, I should express them.

You brought me hither to console

you, and I have the power to sooth

the penitent 3 but I deal not either

w^ith bigots or madmen— Satisfy

me that you are open to convic-

tion, and free to confess your errors,

and I will prove myself your better

Genius.

*^ Bear with me, IMr. O^Connor, I
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intreat—-for I am conscience stricken,

and sick at heart."

"Not, however, without remedy:

suppose, for instance, that your wife

would forget, and forgive, the inju-

ries she has suffered, *and receive

you, again, without a single upbraid

ing?"

" What?-—in those arms that have

fondly circled the villain Ponsonby,

while I, the greater viflain, deserted
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my post?— Oh,—.never f—»never ?-^

never!"

** I>o you believe-me to be a man

of honor. General?"

^^ Most assuredly

—

6( unblemished

honor—or, I kad not invited you hi-

ther, to witness my weakness and my

guilt."

'^ Well then, by that honor, which

VOL, II. K
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1 have cherished through hfe, I swea^t

to you, tliat a more virtuous woman

than your wife does not live—You

may well start—but Mrs. O'Connor

shall convince you ; and she v^^ill unite,

with me, to restore you both to happi-

ness—Now, General, ^re We fnends^?'*

** Make good vour words, my dear

friend, and I will fall down and wor*

ship you."

Mr. O'Connor, pleaded witli the re*
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suit of this inte^vie^v, took the General^

with him, home to dinner : They were

joined bv Mrs. O'Connor; and, in the

evenings an explanation took place,.s(^

fully to the conviction of the General,

that he acknowledged, with contrition,

all the errors of his conduct, which he

vowed to expiate by the correctness

of his future life; entreating the me-

diation of his friends, to restore him>

once more, to his injured, but beloved^

EUen,

% %
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Mrs. O'Connor, most happy when

engaged in offices of humanity^ en-

tered next morning on the task of re-

conciliation. Ellen wept exceedingly

at this extraordinary turn of fortune

;

then smiling, through her tears, ob-

served,

" We have all, my dear Mrs. O'Con-

ner, something to be forgiven—I will

meet my husband as if nothing had

happened—the only favor I have to

heg is, that he will not pain me by
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any unpleasant retrospect^ all is for-

gotten, and forgivenJ'

'* I told you, the other day"—re-

plied Mrs. O'Connor, smilingly

—

" that

you possessed the secret of making-

yourself beloved by every bod}^ aud

it v;ill be well if I do not, scon, grow

jealous of you—but I hasten to relieve

the General, whom I left, below,,

trembling with alternate hopes and

fears»**
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^ With extended arms, and the sera-

phic smile of welcome, Ellen hastened

io press her husbaud to her bosom:

and, when he, overcome with her ex-

alt€d goodness, would have kneeled ia

token of his humility; she raised hinv

aiTectioiiately — again embraced him y

and turning to her friends, invited tiiem

to pass the renewal of her wedding

day V, ith her.,

*' Great God T'—said the General,

gii^ijng \^ith admirg^tion on his wife

—
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:* teach me, I beseech thy goodness,

to deserve the fuhiess of my happiness

—for, hitherto, I have been most un-

worthy, as well as most uncoiiscious,

of the treasure I possessed !"

The morning closed v/ith mutual

acts ef feehng—hot to be described '

A perfect reconcihation having, thus,

taken place 3 Ellen thought it her duty

to endeavor to rescue Lady Louisa

from the dangers that surrounded her.
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She had heard of the goodness of heart

displayed by the dear little Devil, at

the rehersal, to wl>ich, perhaps . . . :

It was an idea so pregnant with hor-

ror, she could not bear to contemplate

it—but Lady Louisa was thoughtless ia

the extreme, and her guardian apgel

might not, always, be at her elbow.

She communicated her apprehen-

sions, as delicately as possible, to the

General* offering it, as her opinion.
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that his sister ''s return, to England,

would be the most becoming step, for

the safety and honor of all parties.

The proposal was; in consequence,

made to Lady Louisa; who , contrary to

all expectation, gave a ready acquies-

cence : desirin^r, merelr, a few davs

for preparation, and to take leave of

her friends.

Lulled into security by this finesse^

BO caution w^as thought necessary ; and
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her Ladyship, thus left a free agent,,

eloped on the day preceding tha4: ap-

pointed for her departure: merely leavi-

ng a note to inform her zoise brother

'—*' that she had taken his advice ^

hut chosen her c:v?i compagnon du

voyage."

Both the General and Mrs. Colvilie

were inconsolable at this event: Lady

Louisa had good qualities, if they had

been properly directed ; but the old-

^dag« is most true r-
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^^ Evil communications zvill corrupt

good manner^,''

To relieve their minds, and, at thi*

jsame time, to draw them from a scene

teeming, to both parties, with pain-

ful recollections, the O'Connors in-

vited their friends to return with them,

for a week or two, to their Marine

Pavillion, on the coast, about twenty-

five miles from Dublin,

Nothing could exceed the afiec-
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tionate attention, with which the Ge-

neral, now^ treated his amiable w^ife

—

and, as gold becomes more pure from

the fire—so are the attributes of virtue

more alluringly valuable, after passing

the ordeal of temptation, or misfortune.

Ellen would have been quite happ}^

again, had not the errors of Lady

Louisa, too feelingly, aroused her

most compassionate regret—for Ellen,

though the pupil of nature, submitted

to the guidance of reason, which cor*
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rected tiiose enthusiastic flights, in her

mind, it did not wholly repress.

If, therefore, her heart did not fully,

and cordially, banquet oh her husband's

renewed affections, it confessed the

propriety of her yielding to circum-

stances, and dictated to her, that tlie

color of her future fate, would, in great

measure, depend on herself. The Ge-

neral, therefore, found he had nothing

to wish for—his Ellen—his restored

^^Uenl—-was dearer to him than ever;
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and his return of affection was grate^

fill as it was impassioned.

What a pleasing reverse ! The noble-

hearted O'Connors gazed with cordial

satisfaction, as they contemplated the

work of their own hearts.

While the Ladies passed their morn- -

ings in domestic amusements, Mr.

O'Connor led the General among his

tenantry.

**Ifthe legistature"—said theformefj
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"could pass their days, as I do, in the

bosom of my tenantry, they would

shortly find, that the turbulent and

barbarous habits of the lower orders of

society, in this country, might be re-

moved with the abject poverty, and

unlamented sufferings, that nozv sur-

round them.

'^ But it is a subject so little under-

stood in England—perhaps, even, in

this country—that the first step, to-

wards their organisation, must be
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founded in a thorough knowledge of

their condition—their habits—and their

sentiments--

" The English '' MAN of FEELINa"

has been clamorous on the subject of

the slave trade ; and the Philanthropist

deplores the existing A^assalage in Ger-

many, Polahd, Russia, and other parts

of the Continent,.

" But where is the public character,

who stands forward in the defence and
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protection of this brave— this hardy

—

this neglected people?—whose real

vassalage exposes them to all the ima-

gined evils, which mistaken humanity

has ascribed to slavery,

" Let it, however, be remembered-—

at least it ought—that the Irish pea-

sant, with a quickness of perception

and feeling, unknown among the

wild inhabitants of Africa, suffers the

toils^ without enjoying the exemptions^

of the latter.
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" The Irish peasant is indefatigable

ill pursuing his eternal labors, under

every species of discouragement. Hf

works the loom, without ever knowing

the comforts of linen: he contribute^

to supply distant countries with beefj

butter, aiid pork—while his own suste-

nance is the butter-milk, which, in

England, w^ould be given to the hogs

:

he cultivates grain without tasting

bread : he raises pigs, poultry, and

eggs, without knowing the luxury of

either.
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^* And why r—because this willing,

5»niicring, hard-working people, con-

sider tliese comforts as the exclusive

property of their landlords, and vege-

tate on the olTals—hence, the prevail-

ing want of that ruddy health, and

cheerful countenance, so characteristic

of an English ploughman."

^' In the West-India Islands, if a

Slave is incapacitated, by illness, from

labor, he has no care either for himself

his wife, or his chiidi^en ; all, of whom.
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are regularly and carefully provided, by

the interest—if not by the humanitx^

of their owner.

** In Ireland, when a poor peasant

is confined with an autumnal ague, or

an epidemic disease—which will some-

times ravage a whole county—one, and

all, are exposed to the inhumanity of

their immediate landlords : their cattle,

or their pigs, are distrained > and, thus

deprived of their little property, they

are driven fi'om their farms, outcasts in

a land of boasted civilization

!
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*' Again—the Slave is invested by

his master, with a portion of ground

to raise provisions ; which, he takes to

market, on Sunday, and appropriate^

to his own wx<r—this ground, he is per-

mitted to work, at stated periods, during

hours, otherwise, devoted to his Master;

in hke manner, if his hut is injured by

tiie weather, he is not only allowed

time, but assistance in repairing it:

whereas, the Irish Cottier, who, also,

has his slip of land

—

hired from his em-

ployer, and for which he pays a rent
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proportioned to the full ettent of his

earnings—is thus situated.
—'*

" If he devotes himself, wholly, to

the encrease of his regular wages, hi^

potatoe garden is neglected-^ and, if he

minds his potatoe garden, his wages

decrease: so that, at the end of the

year, after submitting to every possible

privation—short of starving—he finds

himself as poor, if not poorer, than he

was at the beginning ; and, most pro-

bably, with an accumulation of family*
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" In the summer season, it is by no

means unusual, for swarms of these-

poorCottiers to flock to Dublin; Vr hence

they take their passage to Parkgate, to

Holyhead, or to Iwiverpool — at half a

crown per head—and, thence, disperse

themselves towards different Counties^

to assist in getting in the harvest : and

after a life of extreme toil, and a tra-

verse of near four hundred miles, they

return to their homes, with a saving

—

however incredible-*-of three, or four,

pounds each : every farthing of which
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hard-earned money they hold, in trusty

for their landlord in Ireland, starving

amid plenty, like Tantalus before his

bunch of fruit

In short-the higher orders ofsociety,

although not the immediate oppressors

of the poor, appear to have considered

them as mere machines; and undel:

that semblance, have licensed oppres-

sion in the little Gentry, who grow into

self-importance from the rank weeds of

pettifogging—tythe jobbing,—and tax
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gathering: and these self-created Es-

quires add insult to injury, which, when

it does not siipinelrj debase the mind; so

goaded, incites it to acts oifvaniicalii)

determined vengeance and incalculable

crime—for degradation will generate

many bad, as well as enfeebie many

good qualities : and, in proportion to

the sensibility which characterizes my

countrymen, and renders them fervent

in friendship, in gratitude, and confer-

mg kindness—their honest and unsus-

VOL. II. L
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picious nature—once aroused—becomes

quick, in resentment—vehement, and

often cruel, in revenge.

•' These, and other, facts—not less

glaring—are sufficient, I presume, to

show^, that a minute, as well as extended

inquiry into the actual state of the Irish

peasantry, is politically essential to the

formation of so great a plan, as may

hereafter—ty ameliorating their lite-

rature— claim their gratitude, ensuie

their attachment, and digest them
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into peaceable and indbstrious be-

ings.

" Such a plan, certainly, could not

be carried into full effect in a moment

;

but patience and perseverance would,

ultimately, accomplish the desirable

object—Government would, no longer,

be disturbed with civil commotions;

and the strengtli of the nation would

be encreased by millions of hardy na-

tives—brave, in defenaling their esta-

hlltlied rights j and zealous in their

L2
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attachment to the source, from whence

they derived them/*

** You have drawn an anin>ated pic-

ture, my good friend, of the existing

evils which, too evidently, cherish the

spirit of rebellion in this unhappy

country,'*

" J have drawn a faithful picture.

General—would it were otherwise !

—

"

At this moment, Mr. 0*Connor,
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espying a tall, gigantic figure, singu-

larly accoutred, advancing towards

them, pointed him out to his compa-

nion, with this observation

—

^^ I will, now, General, shew you a

wild Irishman,^^—I need not enter into

his character ; it will devellope itself,

in ten minutes, to you."

The personage about to be in-

troduced to the reader, was Father

O'Mooney. He was
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But the occasion of his visit will be

the most satisfactory explanation of the

Doctor's character.

On a tempestuous night—when ra-

pid ligHnings illuminated the Heavens

with flashes of terrific splendor, and

roaring winds, aroused the peaceful

billow to battle with its foaming neigh-

bour—a little schooner, bound from

Cork to Dublin, was the exposed play-

thing of the raging storm.

Contending surges beat against her
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yielding sides -, and mountain waves,

now, raised her to a fearful height

above the level of the ocean—and, now,

precipitated her into the abyss below.

In this situation of excessive peril

—

when the lashed helmsman, in vain, es-

sayed to stem the boisterous enemy,

and every sail was furled—the skipper

ordered out his little boat, in which

himself, a gentleman passenger, and

two gentlemen, committed themselves

to the care oi Providence, which could.
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alonea protect tht m tlirougli impend-

ing dangers.

It happened, that they were much

nearer to the shore, than they were

^ware of; but, after buffetting about

for upwards of two hours—in the dead

of night—a dreadful sea, hissing with

foam, took the boat on her larboard

quarter; and, although the steersman

steered her helm a-weather, she broach-

ed to—upset—and overwhelmed—the

sea rolling over and over.—
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The Skipper and his men miracu-

louslyj regained the boat ; and, by

keeping her quarter to the surf, not-

withstanding a dreadful, hollow^ bro-

ken, sea, was running in every direc-

tion, and continually burying them

beneath its waves, they reached the

shore, to which they had been directed

by elemental fires, and hauled up their

boat.*

Theser jolly tars—thus mercifully

L5
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preserved, by the assisting Hand of

Providence,^ without whose fiat, " the

sparrow falls not to the ground *'— on

reconnoitring, discovered the mud-

cabin of a fisherman hard bye -,. who,

on the knock and hiiloah of his vi-

sitors, benevolently arose to offec

them the hospitality of his cot»

The turf still burnt in the corner of

the cabin -, and which the good dame,

with true spirit of native cordiality, bu-

sied herselfiu stirring it into a blaze, the
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honest-hearted host inspired his half-

drowned guests with a glass of whiskey

round.

Invigorated bj this cordial—and the

winds having considerably lulled with

the break of day, these honest fellows

proposed to venture in the fishermanV

boat 3
—

^it being larger than their own

—the benevolent hope of assisting any

of their companions, whom the wreck

might have left to the mercy of the

wind and waves.
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The day wasjust beginning to dawn^

and the Heavens now still forked, in

yariegated streaks, portending heavy

gusts of wind—the waves still rudely

undulated with the perturbation of the

late storm ^ but mercy is the soul of

a seaman.

They embarked w*ith the fisherman

and uvo lighted links, which they found

at his hut.

** Avast pulling there, my lads^'*
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crie-d the helmsman, "we are close

along-side of a body afloat ; and, by

the mast, it is our passengec !

"

A few minutes enabled them to raise

the lifeless corse into their boat ; which

they did in mournful silence.

" He was a kind-hearted gentleman,

and the seaman's friend," said one,

—" and that's the t.uth on't."

" My eyes,^"—exclaimed a second—
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" to founder on so short a voyage

—

who would ha' thought it ?
*'

Meanwhile, the fisherman, having

gazed, attentively, at the cause, pro-

posed they should make the best of

their way back, as Father O'Mooney,

—the parish priest—was a physi-

sioner, and had, many a time, brought

a drowned dead person to life again,,

by means of the Humane Society.

It was broad day at their return^
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and the shore was Uned with friendly

natives, all eager to offer their best ser-

vices to the sufferers: tlie body was

instantly, taken into the fisherman's;

and one of the nimblest, among the

spectators, set off in quest of the * Re-

verend Father.

At his approach, the Doctor was

received, by the parishioners, with

* The Reader will recollect he is on the South-

em coast of Ireland ; and, that the Priest spoke

the unadulterated language of his forefathers*
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profound silence, and an humble incli-

nation of the body ; for, be it known,

to the reader, the Reverend Father

O'Mooney, independently of his claims

to their respect as a Divine—was vil-

lage school-master, and self-appointed

M. D. of the parish.

It has been a;:sertecl, that a little

learning is a dangerous thing ; but the

Doctor was an exception to this hypo-

thesis—he had be«^n bred, as he termed

it. at an obscure Roman Catholic.
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school^* dignified with the name of

Collie, where ha acquired a stock of

Latin phrases, and a slight acquaint-

ance with the Heathen Mythology—

* The prevalent mode of education, among the

lower order, is attained by mean* of hedge

SCHOOL-MASTERS
J

SO called, from their, fre-

quently, keeping school beneath a hedge, when

they camiot shelter in a barn, stable, or other

out-house. The Priests, however, reprobate this

custom, as the ignorant are, thereby, enabled

to form many constructions on their religion, {X)-

litics, and law?, which they ought to understand,

mechanically onlv.
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which enabled him to bother his more

illiterate neighbours with hard words,

and apt allusions: he was, therefore,

considered a miracle of learning among

them.

But, however, deficient the order of

people may be in learning—and, how-

ever, political it may be deemed to keep

them in that state of ignorance—na-

ture has bestowed, on them, intrinsic

marks of it*s peculiar bounty : their ab-

stinence, even, does not restrahi their
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geniiinfe flow ofanimal spirits, or check

their native vivacity : They meet, ia

groups, after their hard labours, with

brovi^s unclouded either by moroseness,

«r discontent ; they are obliging, affa-

ble, and courteous with all—particu-

larly, strangers—as they consider good

humor ^nd hospitality to be insepara-

ble from an Irishman's creed.

An English Gentleman, driven by a

hail storm, to shelter within a peasant's

cabin, was surpized, amid all the pe-
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nury that surrounded him, to observe

the florid health, and hilarity, of a large

family ofchubby children.

" How, my friend"—he asked

—

*^ do you contrive to have so many fine

children!"

«' By J.'^^^^.^-.s, your Honor, it is the

potatoe"—he replied.

And this potatoe—or rather the crop,

which is the united labor of the famil y^
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—is, firsts subject to the tythes of the

Vicar; and, then, to the still more ur-

gent claims of the Parish Priest.

But Dr. O'Mooney's pretensions to

respect, was not, wholly, confmed to

hi* learning. An athletic person, a

floridity of complexion borrowed from

the whisky keg, and ingenuous features

that besDoke internal worth, even his

natural advantages: those acquired,

were perhaps, still more imposing.

An immense grey bushy wig, be-
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neath a small cocked hat, gave solem-

nity to his countenance : his waistcoat

was of black serge; and his coat, a

rusty pepper and salt mixture, lined

with the same materials as his waist-

coat. Across his brawny shoulders,

and buttoned at the throat, a weather-

beaten surtout—part of an old scarlet

Toquelaure—hung, carelessly, after the

manner of a Hessian cloak : and, finally,

his black velvet inexpressibles were

cased, at the knee, in heavy dragoon

boots, tied up with red w^orsted gar-

ters.
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Without noticing the hamility of the

bye-stand ers^ the Doctor approached

the pallet on which the good people

had laid the inanimate form of their

drown'd guests

*' Oh, Holy St. Patrick !"—exclaimed

the Doctor—" was there ever such a

confounded set of stupid ignoramus's

—the poor drownded crature will be

sure to get his death of cold for want

of dry clothing—what, in the devil's

name, are ye ^l about there ?"
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"" Please your Reverence, we kneio

the Gentleman was dead, and so we

thought , . .
."

^' You knew and you thought . ,. , .

,. . . -. Oh, botheration, and is it come

to this!—Tell nie. Ragamuffins, who

am I ?—Am I not the only regular

bred M.D. within fifty miles of this

parish?—did I not take my degrees

under the great Dr. Corcoran of Bel-

fast ?—Will you be after stirring your

stumps there, I say, and let me make
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haste and bring the dead soul to life

again— which I will do— Deo Ju-

vante

" By my faith, and you may say

that'*—replied the Hostess—" Your

Reverence is a proper resurrection

Doctor-^-'tis well known, far and near-

by women and childer, and ..../'

" Arrah, and will you be easy now.

Catty ?'*—said her husband—" and do

VOL. II. M
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as his Reverence bids you, or by tlie

Holy .

*^ Bv the Powers!"—exolaimed the

Priest, losing all patience, and raising

his cane—'^ I'll make mince meat of

every mother's soul of you, ifyou don't

leave oiT talking, and get dry clothing

for the dead corpse."

The cabin being cleared of all, ex-

cept the Hostess, and another female,

they proceeded to obey the Doctor j
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who began the process of resuscitation

—according to the established r.ules,

—before a large turf fii'e.

With pensive brow, and anxious

mind, the Doctor sat, intently, gazing

on the hand he held reposed upon his

knee; while his anxious fniger clasped

on. its silent pulse^

The Doctor shook his head—the

poor women continued to rub the pa-

tient—the scene was solemn I

M 2
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At length, the Doctor's darkly scowl-

ing brow, assumed a milder expression—

a dawn of hope brightened his coimte-

nance— an unassumed eagerness re-

laxed his features

" He lives 1 He lives 1 He lives!"

exclaimed the benevolent Priest—God,

and the Blessed Virgin be praised ["•

The pulsation soon became stronger

;

his heart beat— -his bosom heaved—

a

gentle sigh proclaimed rcluruing lifi^:
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it was succeeded by a lengthened

gasp—and, presently, his languid eyes

re-opened: the flowing wannth, once

more, mildly, mantled o'er his pallid

ciieek.— ,

The Doctor, now, began to snap his

fniger and thumb, capering about the

room, to the tune of an old Irish jig,

.

which lie sang with honest, unaffected,

'' Did not I tell you,*'—said Phelim,

who heard the Doctor daiiciug aiid

MS
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singing—''^ that his Reverence was the

boy for raising the Dead—and by. the

same token long life, and good luck to

him, and every mother's child of the

family.*'

Returning to the pallet, the Doctor

smiled upon his patient, who was, still

too weak to speak.

" Laudate, Dominum i . . . said the

Priest, crossing himself—and, now, f(^

the whiskey keg—** Don't you sec the

poor creature wants a drop of comfort, to

quahfy the salt-water ou-his stomach :•'
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Catty Delany* and her companion

^' A Celebrated Italian singer^, has been re-

cognized, in Ireland, by this name; we know

not, if she be of the same family with this Catfy

Lelany : but, we know^ that she travelled,

lately, in the Commandtr in Chitf's Coach and Six,

attended hr/ her Abigail in a Coach and Four, to

visit Mrs. E— a few miles from Dublin.

This distinction was paid to her talents; whereas,

the Catty Delany, here introduced, never rode in

a Coach, becau>;e her talents were confined to a

goodness of heart, that extended to all suffering

humanity—a ?neritj not known in the fashionable

world!
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were aroused, by this demand, from

the wondeiTnent excited, in their minds,

by the miraculous operation : and hav-

ing crossed themselves—in imitation of

the Priest—they handed down the keg.

** Seniores, Priores"—said the Doc-

tor -— " gustamus ante administra-

mus.'*

So saynig, he raised the-kegto his

lips, where it sojourned for a while:

then, iliixing a spoonful of the liquor,

with an equal quantity of water, he
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gently poured it down his patient's

throat. t

The po-w^rs of swallowing, gradually,

resumed their tones ; and, on a second,

application of the dose, the patient's

senses began to be awakened.

The first use he made of his return-

ing speech was, to inquire, with a

wildness of emotion, where he was>

and how he came there.

" You're safe and soomd, my jew.cl-—
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and God keep you so'* *— said the-

Priest.—

" Merciful Heaven!*' answered the

stranger—" for what am I reserved? ....

My head is very weak^ but I have a

faint recollection of ......... ."

** Arrah, now, don't bother 3/ourself,

Honey, about recollecting any thing,

at all,, at all. You're safe, I tell you.

You are in the land of Saints, among

the true descendants of our Blessed

St. Patrick and. bis wife Shelah. -—
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Compose yourself to rest, 'and you will

hear about it another tinie—meanwhile

you are in good hands : you may take

my word for it, for I am Terence

O'Mooney, Sanctag Theologine Pro-

fessor—Medicinae Doctor—& Scholos

Magister. You shall be attended se-

<:tindum artem—^o the Lordbe with you!'*

The Doctor, now, took leave, at-

tended to the door, by Catty Delany

bobbing her courtesies to his Reverence

;

who halted, at the threshold, to repeat

his directions.
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" And do yoii mind what 1 say,

woman? Oh, by the ^lass! if any

harm comes to the dead man that I

leave alive in your charge— if you do

uot tend him, and watch by him, and

nurse him, and take care of him—

I

will, not only penance you, and all

your family, to stand in a white sheet,

for three Sundays, at the Church door;

but I will make every Mother*s skin

of you stand there every Sunday for this

fortnight to come.

END OF VOL. II.

Pnntcd by J. Dean, 57, Wardour-street.
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